

THE VALUE INHERENT IN LOVING THE MASTER’S MESSAGE SUFFICIENTLY TO SACRIFICE SO SERIOUSLY TO SEE THAT IT WAS SPREAD WAS CAPTURED IN SONG. FREDERICK W. FABER WROTE IN “FAITH OF OUR FATHERS,” “FAITH OF OUR FATHERS! LIVING STILL IN SPITE OF DUNGEON, FIRE, AND SWORD: O HOW OUR HEARTS BEAT HIGH WITH JOY WHENE’ER WE HEAR THAT GLORIOUS WORD! OUR FATHERS, CHAINED IN PRISONS DARK, WERE STILL IN HEART AND CONSCIENCE FREE: HOW SWEET WOULD BE THEIR CHILDREN’S FATE, IF THEY, LIKE THEM, COULD DIE FOR THEE! FAITH OF OUR FATHERS! WE WILL LOVE BOTH FRIEND AND FOE IN ALL OUR STRIFE: AND PREACH THEE, TOO, AS LOVE KNOWS HOW, BY KINDLY WORDS AND VIRTUOUS LIFE: FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, HOLY FAITH! WE WILL BE TRUE TO THEE TILL DEATH!”

TODAY LITTLE IS HEARD ABOUT SACRIFICING TO SPREAD THE MASTER’S MESSAGE MUCH LESS ABOUT DYING FOR IT. MANY ARE MISTAKEN ABOUT THE MAGNITUDE OF THE MESSAGE OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. IN ORDER TO PREPARE THE CHILDREN TO UNDERSTAND THE MESSAGE TO THE POINT OF SACRIFICING LIVELIHOOD AND EVEN LIFE TO PROMOTE IT, THE PARENTS MUST
themselves be conversant with it and committed to it. Genuine faith may be passed on from one generation to another, but not without effort. Paul complimented those in Timothy’s family who had prepared him. He reflected, “When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also. …But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them; And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus” (II Tim. 1:5; 3:14-15).

The Christian home needs to take back the zeal for Christ’s cause that worldly pursuits have stolen. Christian fathers need to assume the position as spiritual leader in the home as God ordained (cf. Eph. 5:23; 6:4). Love for the word of God needs to find expression in daily reading and study of it by the entire family. Some call this suggestion legalistic and fanatical; the Bible calls it noble (Acts 17:11). Reports have been given that due in large measure to the current conditions in the world the sale of copies of the Bible significantly is growing. Would it not be wonderful if an increasing number of people were reading and studying their Bibles? Ought not those who are members of the Lord’s church to be taking the lead in focusing on the Master’s message?

The churches of Christ need to major on the message of the Master. The church is the “pillar and ground of the truth” (I Tim. 3:15). The pulpit is to “preach the word” (II Tim. 4:2). Elderships across the land need to take a critical look at the pulpits they oversee to insure that “the whole counsel of God” is being preached (Acts 20:27). No member of any congregation should be able to say they cannot remember when a sermon was preached on subjects like hell, withdrawal of fellowship, worldliness, cursing, marriage-divorce-and-remarriage, and denominationalism to name only a few. Elderships need to review their role as stated by Peter, “Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock” (I Pet. 5:2-3). Consider the emphasis on “taking the oversight thereof.” Elderships have a job to do that was given to them by God not by the concession of the membership.

The Master’s message of calling men and women out of the world by the gospel must be maintained as a major point of emphasis (II Thess. 2:13-14). The public and private teaching of the gospel of Christ must be thoroughgoing following the example if the apostles. Paul said, “And how I kept back nothing that was
profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught you publickly, and from house to house” (Acts 20:20). Christians should identify with the obligation Paul had to proclaim the Master’s message: “I am debtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians; both to the wise, and to the unwise. So, as much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gospel to you that are at Rome also. For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek” (Rom. 1:14-16).